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RCE仙台広域圏 
（RCE Greater Sendai）	



Focus on Wetland and Rice 
paddies	

豊葦原瑞穂の国 
Toyoashihara, mizuhonokuni 

In ancient period,  
Japan is called “the country of 

rich reed and rice”. 



Rice paddy field 
Tajiri, Osaki city, Miyagi	

Typical Japanese Country side 	



 
Reed grass: Phragmites  



国連大学RCE	

Ministry of Environment 環境省自然環境局野生生物課　HPより 
http://www.env.go.jp/nature/ramsar/conv/2-3.html	

Registered wetlands  
under Ramsar Convention 
in Japan 
 
37 sites 
(2008/11)	



Location of Kabukuri-numa, and 
the surrounding rice paddies	

Kabukuri-numa, and the 
surrounding rice paddies	

宮城県	

Miyagi prefecture	

Kabukuri-numa and the surrounding rice 
paddies　Ramsar Site since 2005	



• In winter time, up to 120,000 geese come to 
Cabuluri-numa (swamp) from Siberia ． 

• Around 95% of Japanese geese come to 
Tajiri area. (Before, geese were spread to all 
Japan area. Since swamps were decreased, 
geese massed in this area）． 





Not only geese and ducks,  
but a wide variety of flora and 
fauna including endangered 
species also. 	



Ramsar Convention	

Wise use of  wetlands is the maintenance of  their ecological 
character, achieved through the implementation of  ecosystem 
approaches, within the context of  sustainable development.	

Developing Communication, Education, Participation and 
Awareness (CEPA) as a powerful tool for the conservation and 
wise use of  wetlands	

since 1971, Iran	

Wise Use	Conservation	

CEPA	



CEPA （Communication, Education, 
and Public Awareness）	

“ Wetland CEPA program” 

Following the first CEPA Resolution, VII.9, 
adopted at COP7 in 1999, and the second, 
Res VIII.31, adopted at COP8 in 2002	



dispartion	

“Fuyumizu-Tambo”  
(Winter flooded rice paddy, with 

organic management) 
The famous word “Fuyumizu-Tambo” was mede 

in Tajiri area  
  

Winter flooded enhanced soil 
ecosystem (decompose etc.)	





foot print of ducks in rice 
paddy in winter time	



Rice paddy in 
summer time	

Earthworm	 Egret	



Understanding and 
willingness of  

� Investigation of  biodiversity by 
farmers themselves. 

 

� Value-added on their rice  

� Steady demand on their rice  





Investigation of local farmers 
about earth worms	



Seminar about 
culturing 
technique 	



Seminar about 
culturing 
technique 	



Harvest in rice field in Tajiri,Osaki	



In Autumn, harvest of rice  





蕪栗沼のヨシの利用	



Students of middle high school stayed 
 in the local farmers house	











Meeting with consumers and farmers	



 
•  Harmful birds　 
(poor understanding by local farmers) 

→ 
 

GEESE 
	

ESD/CEPA change 
life of farmers and life of geese.	

•  Assistant and Friends 
•  Value-added on their rice 
(well understanding by farmers, and )	



Thank you very much! 


